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ESTABLISHED 1873. -

cjm5?ht Wffhtÿ pto niter

ÜWtl§ et •» The .MnmTOR offre in fitted ont wllji et.-# 
ul the In el juh-| muses In tit* peovitu e 
M,d a lai^e aiwi.riiwtif ol fx jw iu « «• h 
iilwin #iirf vrn»* mental fates, togrtlwf wiifc 

v« iy la< ililv lor tiding *11 dercri|>tH« of 
fiM-i h.su work. Wc make a ipd-WR; <if 
fine wi rk—« ill.vr plait:, or In ct»kini, ai.4 
ii thin Min we Hatter oRîxehrve wa cats 
ntitpete with any offer in the Province.

Order* fur Portern. D« rijp ta, Catalogues. 
Billheada. Circulars Carr Ik of all kind», 
Ft mphlcts, will receive prompt nttentIon.

We etideaxoor 1 y vior.tst atiehiioti ni «I 
«refill execution ot all outers to vnatir 

.■..stinfactii.n to our |*«»troii*.
Lawyers and Mae intuit vu blanks kept 

constantly on l,rnd and for sale.

IB PUBLISHED

Eveiy Wednesday at Bridgetown. 0111101*.<55Tvbms op Subscription.—$1.50 per 
sum, In «avance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to Iks accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
esired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

unications go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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PÂRSDESPILLS Poetry. thing, that very possibly she wouldn't 
have courage to sing before a room full of 
people. I will send home and auk hej to

Weekly Monitor was lu-r single ornament now— hut sir* 
never glanced at It without a shadow of 
pain stealing over her fare. When tin 
evening came, and Gracie entered the tittl 
dressing room set apart for the artists, In i 
fice flushed as she caught a glimpse of 
herself in one of the long mirrors. Mr . 
Montague could not restrain a start of 
prise as her eyes fi ll on the lovely figure, 
and she came cordially forward to welcom- 
ber. The delicate blue of her dn ss set 
off to the greatest possible advantage her 
pearly complexion, and the excitement 
lent a glow to her cheek and a brilliancy 
to her eye that quite transformed the quiet 
little governess.

•ol ws 4 I, J lewellyn Httrlic, do ac
knowledge to be guilty of a u « at grievous 
•n, for which 1 do hereby ask the flora 

.•iveties- ol my fellow men, ai d of the wo 
Hi'in I lave wronged, and of Almighty 
God. In pr of of my repentance, I pro
mise to carry out tb- |ena»re laid upon 

snr- mu in the presence of this congregation/ 
The Vicar then ►aid—‘ The penance laid 
upon yon is, that you go to the Assis» 
Court at Wells, when it shall next le held, 
and take your place where I shall sit you 
'•y the prisoner at the bar. Will you ac- 
•*pt that penance ?' The n.an answered,

• Yes.' Turn I tg to the eo' gregatlon, Iho 
Vicar said, * I am going to ask you all a 

When her turn came to sing she felt her question. Seeing that this man baa 
self possess*©» fail for a moment, and tin humbled himself In the House of Uod, 
long parlor before her seemed filled with a and provided bo carries out his promise, 
swaying sea of heads, but at the first tones will you forgive him ? If se, answer ‘ I 
of the piano she regained her eompoaare. j*ill.! The congregation replied, * I will.' 
She lost all consciousness of self in the The Vicar continued < Owe thing more, 
music, and even surpassed her performance Will you all so far as opportunity may per# 
of the morning. At the close there was a mit, so help this man towards living a bet- 
moment's silence, and then the unanimous ,01 life, and ►hield him from reproach in 
burst of applause which followed testified this matter ? If so, answer* I will.’ Tie 
to the appreciation of the critical aud!-' congregation replied, * I will. The Vicer

then, turning to the young man, pro
nounced these word-* God lie wi h thee, 
my son ! and give the peace of true repen- 
tence to live a better life from this time 
henceforth. Amen/ The Vicar after
ward* ascended the pulpit, and preached a 
sermon.

Earned —Not Borrowed.
th . plewue to k ow that oar father. COm‘ np lmm,<ll*,elj unrt 108 >'ou ■bon' 

were good, | it if yon like. It is her hour to be with
’Tie a pleasure to know they were Julie, now, so yon will not have to wait 

great, long to satisfy yourself/
A# wairiors, as judg ■ In science and art,1 . > .n a vr,„ ,Or aa counsel in n alters of state. i D » n eAee' sn'‘wer'd Mri* Montsu *»

! earnestly ; 1 it will be such a relief to me
But men should remember that ancestors' if her voice le < quai to taking the signoraV

Is not for the d- scendents to wear ;
To the lame of the great man the family 

name
Is the only legitimate heir.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Colver- 
well’w Celebrated Eirnwy

on the radioul and permanent 
care (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, ete.. resulting firom ex 
cesses.

Advertising Rates.
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In tides months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 19 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. Por curing Female Complaints th 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

9ja Tnor.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
•Very after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months,$3.50.

Onk Square, (two inches)—First Inser- 
tou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
Dree months, $3.50 ; six mouths, $6.00 

flsrelve months$10.00.
Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.60 ; 

each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve mouths, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
Months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will l»echarged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

Pills have no

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 5 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing ont a 
at once simple, certain and 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what bis condition may be, may 
cheaply, privately and radically 

^9“ This lecture should be

* j part. I have set my heart up* n havi >g 
■ everything go off satisfactorily. OpeningCROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LTN1MKNT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mall. Don't delay 
Prevention is better thanDIPHTHERIAi

an elegant eser toire, she placed pen and 
pap r before her friend and rang the bell

mT°m‘ '* the Ha> 700 ! T™n to taire this not* Imm.jl.le- 

If it le not won look ah* ad. W •*»«* ordered,' and ae. th a there le not
But claim not a»., honor beoxeto you’re the least possible delay *b <ut it, Felicie,’ 

the son she added sharply.
Of.a .actor cent, ,1m d«d. In b4rsly h,l( „ honr Mlw Araold „„

on the fame of ne,icred ln» * fr"*f « little ercs-
tare with a mist of gold<-u hair falling 
• uer her low, white forehead, and great, 
appeal log ri-det eyes.

' No doubt you are surprised at ray send- 
, Ing for you *o suddenly,’ said Mrs. Daven- 

_ , port kindly, aftvr introducing her to Mrs
,a,are' Tb* P“‘ "Montagu.:-but m, fried I. In g rent 

Make the yield of the j resent yonr own. ! ,roubIei and 1 ‘bought perhaps 
The fame of the past Is ai other’s reward ; help her eut. She Is going to give o 

Fvr ,our prize trait tin- future .lone, | niislral uitet lo-nlvbt, end one of tb.
singers will he unable to come. Do you 
think yon could fill her plac* ? Sing some

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT fit, cuk.»
gwralgta' Influenza, f^rc Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs,Chronic lloarsencs*, 1 lackingCnug^h, Whooping Cou^rh, 
SpKitod UUmcABa?k.ChScSd every where.C1sLnd to/pamphlct to’lTs.^oiuieoii' A Vo., Boston, Mass.

ft3Internal andmode of on re 
effectual, bv

cure himself

in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann Nt., New York.

vRinable^'No^hing^w earfowlî/'i^ake hens lar like Sheridan's Condition Powder*. Dow, 1 toyn'h- fi* prourftmes who live < 

nt food. Sold everywhere, or «eut by mall for S ietter-eUunpe. L 8. Joeweow * (Jo., BorrOV, Mise. w fhetr sires

An English Veterinary 
now traveling In this a 
of the lloree and 
are worthless tm 
Condition Powders

fui tol plin

Cattle

Many samples arom d ns are found ;
Like thv yarn and the turnip, they seem 

not to know
That the best of them lives and r the 

gruaud.

Post Office Box, 450. Acadia Organ Co’y,A Proposal.
All those owning a horse should be 

thoroughly posted in the different dis*, 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
♦d DR. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
p.>st free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
9G pages free.

MUTUAL HEALTH
ence.

Mrs. Monlsgni- rushed eagerly Into her 
as she sat exhausted and trembling after 
her * ffort iu the dressing room.

‘ Your voice is simply unequalled,’ she 
"xclaimed, enthuiastically. How flushed 
and nervous you are, though. Come up 
ln»o my bondot and rest yourself. I will 
come after you in a few minutes.’

With a sensation of relief G racle found 
herself alone In the quiet boudoir after the 
light and bustle of the parlor: She sank 
into the depths of an easy chair and shield
ed her eyes from the light with her lace 
handkerchief.

More than one tear bedewed their brlght-

y*>u could

AccidentAssociation Bridgetown; : TT. S
The attention of the public Is respectfully directed to the above establishment. Inherited titles of honor » re vain.

Iu the heat ol fame’s hi ndlcap chase 
The plain man looks foiward, the noble thing now, and 1< t Mrs Mo la ue hear 

look* back,
And oft times thus loses the race.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OE^O-JLTTSHARTFORD, CONN. your voice,' she added, opening the littleare now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELE 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE,UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Waterooma. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canx-assing the County, and will take orders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

cottage piano which stood in a curtaineu 
alcove.

Stronger than Horses.
Look foiward, toil onward ; and when, in

the end,
Well merited honor you’ve won,

Be proud that your title to work did not 
lie

In being Lord Sombb dy’s 80s.

From the Auburn Diepatch.]
Mervine Thompson, the champion Cana

dian wrestler, gave an out door exhibition

The girl sat down before the instrument 
and ran her slender fingers slightly over 
the keys; then without further prelud- 
began to sing. She had selected an air 
from ‘ Lucia di Lammermoor,’ aud th- 
melodious Italian syllables full like fami 
liar language from her lip* as her sweet 
voice raug out clear and birdlike. 8h< 
seemed to enter into the spirit of the music 
with heart and soul. The two friends sat 
spellbound aud glanced at each other in 
delighted admiration as they noticed th* 
marvellous flexibility and sweetness of hei

* My dear child, I hadn’t the slightest 
Idea you possessed such a voice,’ exclaim
ed Mrs. Davenport, warmly kissing the 
girl as she rose from the piano with a 
bright flush burning in either cheek.
1 You ought to make your fortune by it. 
What do you thilik about it, Mrs. Monta
gue ?’ she asked, turning around to her

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

of his great strength !a«t evening. He 
said that he would pull > g*in>t any team 
of horses in the city or country, and would 
give $100 to the owner of the team if the 

nenuibtntM for the finit time bow | horses succeeded In palling hie from tfce 
'lifferent her position was to thwt of a yoflr^ ladder. Thomps n quickly removed hi. 
previon.. A step at tin* door startled her, coat, veet end Let. A harnesi resembling 
.nd «he .prang up hentily, «opposing that « pair of shoulder brace», only a gr. a, 
Mr. Montague had re urned to conduct her deal .tronger, wag thrown over I,la «boni- 
down stairs.

But she was mistaken. Could it be 
possible that her eyes were deceiving 
her?

Dr. OW. NORTON’S Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
N. B.—Strict attention paid to corree idence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 

N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.

BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER, Hospitality.

mMe wear white gloves at her wedding ?

Fall dress ? Aye—I understand ;
But, wife, I must give our daughter away 

With a free aud uncovered hand,
As I took yours, her mother, so long, long 

ago ;
Then weddings weru sacraments, now they 

are show.

cures Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh. Heartburn. Sick Headache, Female For Certifiantes or Agency apply to

EDWIN J, H. MORSE,
BERWICK, KINGS CO. 

General agent for N. S. and P. E. I.

We tkne.-s and General Debility.
Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connect with Feed’s Steam
All instruments raanufaettred solely by the proprietors.

are Manufactory.
Norton’s Magic Liniment,

for Rheumatism, and J". IF. EICE. jA. IE. SITUS «fers and around hi* waist, with two large 
straps h-ft dangling from the small of his 
back. Then lying fare downward 
the ladder, fixed in a horizontal position, 
•*ecurely lashed to a telegraph pole, he 
grasped a round of the ladder with t*>ih 
hands and placed bin feet firmly against 
another fiat round at the foot of the ladder. 
A team was hitched to these strap#, and 

* Mr. Greyson 1 You forget yourself f |tht n commenced the tug of war. 
she said, haughtily. ‘ A- you have seen . The large pair of horses started, strained 
fit to drop my acquaintance entirely for the j aud tuggtd. But in vain. The man could 
past year, I cannot see why you should re
sume it now upon the old footing. My 
circumstances are in no wise altered/

WISDOM & FISH,Doctor Boll’s Coil Symp. Blacksmith Stand!I O^ATTTXOTnT.
T HEREBY caution all oertons against nego- 
A Gating or purchasing two promissory 
Notes, given by me, on Monday Oct. 29, viz :— 

from that date,

And what conld I do with my hands in

If my eyes should fill up with tears ?
1 haven’t control of my heart to-day

As I had in earlier years.
No, no, for her sake it won’t do ; I must 

try
And not owrcloud with my tears her fair 

sky.

But I want her to feel, when 1 come to 
call %

On tho God of her parents to bless
The child of our years, the touch of my

And the warmth of her father's caress
And, too, I would cherish the touch of her

And feel her heart beat in my parting cm-

mption, are all sold at j Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
; Store. Bridgetown, lyrj

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

for coughs and consn 
Dr. Dennison’s Drug Could that be Ronald Ureyson who had 

clasped her yielding form in his firm em
brace and was showering hot kisses upon 
her unresisting lip*7 In a moment she 
drew herself away from Lira.

Th. .ubBcribor offer, his «hop and tool, for p^mbta in tan month.
sale, situated in from date, for the sum of twenty-four dollars

and twenty-five cents each, as I have receiv
ed no value from said notes, and shall resist

HEROESoFthe PLAINS.' Rubber and 
Cut Lacing,

Rubber and Leather Belting, 
Linen Hose. Lace Leather and\ By J- W- Buol. I VIWed’

The Great New Book of 
Western Adventures. ■

A book of wild life and thrilling adventures 
on the Plains; fights with Indians and des
perate white men ; grand Buffalo hunts ; nar
row escapes, wonderful shooting and riding. 
The only authorized and truthful history of 
the daring exploits of the greatest Indian 
fighters, scouts, hunters and g aides of the far 
West.

Agents
Wanted. LAWREH8ETÛWN,Cotton Vf aste and Steam - Packing, Lubrica

ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors. Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Sai^ Sharp
ener and Guminer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest 
given ou Special Supplies.

ENOCH WOODWORTH.
5it36

payi
Clarence, 31st Oet., ’83.IS ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 

STANDS IN THE COUNTY. Dr. C. P. French’s ‘ Why I can only say that I consider It 
a most fortunate thing, as far as I am con
cerned, that the signora disappointed me,' 
answered the lady,1 and if Miss Arnold 
will oblige mo by filling her place, I shall 
be more than delighted/

11 arc afraid that 1 should never have 
the courage to sing before so many peo-

When I lifted her firat to my heart, then P'».'replied Grace Arnold, ehyi, , then, 
these bauds a* she saw a shade of disappointment set.

Were calloused with toil ; for I wtooght tllng over the lady’s face again, she added. 
And douMird «i.rlioua for yours aud herj, , ei„ ,ly> ,fyon wilb it| ,boagh. H I

And often, aye, often I’ve thought,
To hide In one’s age the privations of'80 hard.’ 

youth
la of all the un man Meet kind of untrntb.

For information, apply to,
E. L. HALL.

not be pulled from his position. After 
making three or four futile attempts, this, 
team was removed and a pair of heavy sor
rels attached to the man. They, like their 
predecessors, could make no impression, 
arid the man of asescle did not rxbllit tbe

Oc tober 30, 29 tf
Quotations IZMTFZRyOVKlID[n8 * Grace I’ 1 xciamed Ronald indignantly, 

Is it possible that you fauve eo cruelly 
misunderstood me? I received no letter

Encyclopedia Britannica.

Forest and Stream Electro MagneticWild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Gen. Custer, Cali
fornia Joe, Capt. Jack, the Poet Scout, 

Texas Jack, Kit Carson, Capt- Payne, 
the Cimarron Scout. White Beaver, 
the great Medicine Man of the Sioux.

And many other celebrated Plainsmen. First 
nn«l only history of Custer’s “ Last Fight,” as 
related by Sitting Bull and his Chiefs to the 
Kiithv.r in person, with accurate 
Illustrations of the 
trails of Sitting Bull and his 
great and valuable book ; reads like a ro
mance, and outhella all atheri. Two hundred 

nd copies already sold.
Agents, don’t throw yonr time away 

on ilote bcoka, or worthless imitations of this 
grand work, but send at once for the great 
original, ft *til* on ityht. 600 large pages, 
120 Illustrations, 16 Fine Colored Plates, 

only $2.00. Canvassing Outfits 50c.
nts who are canvassing 

Don’t miss this grand 
Pictorial Cir-

Subecriptione will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
dorateraeans to secure this in- 
valuablework.

faintest sign of weakening, finally one 
employe of Mr. Webster's took fboanhnale 
by tbe head, and they exerted their weft- 
train *»d muscle. This lima Ike large ere»- 
er to which tbe wbiffetrea* wer» attached

from yon during my absence abroad, and 
did not even hear of yonr father’s failure 
until after my return. I have made every 
exertion to discover you ever since. How 
could yon for a moment have believed me 
guilty of such baseness. I am just as ranch snapped in twain like a pipe stem. This 
yours, heart and noul, my prêch as darling, settled tbe contest. The ceowd to attend- 
as the moment when I placed this ring on ance were well satisfied that the boast of 
yonr finger.’ ‘he stranger had been made good, and

A faw moments later when Mrs. Monta- cheered him heartily, 
gue entered the room, rhu was greatly as
tonished at tbe tableau before her. A few 
words of explanation from Ronald soon All of the A pestles were insulted by the 
placed her in possession of the lacts of tbe enemies ol their master. They w'-re caff- 
case, and when she conducted Gracie down ed to seal their doctrines with their trials 
to tbe brilliantly illuminated parlors Schumacher says :
where every one was anxious to congrats- St. Mathew suffered martyrdom by being 
late her on her vocal success, Mrs. Mon- slain with a sword at a distant city o# 
tag ne introduced her as 4 My friend, Miss Ethiopia.
Gracie Arnold,’ and in a confidential whie-j St. Mark expired at Alexandria, aftev 
per would add,4 Soon to be Mrs. Greyson’V having been cruelly dragged through the 
when-upon worldly wise mammas, who streets of that city, 
bad been viewing Ronald as an eligible| 
parti for their unmarried daughter, thought ing oil, but escaped death in a miraculous- 
it exceedingly good policy to make much manner, and was afterwards banished to 
of the future bride. Patmos.

V —AND—
APPLIANCES.ROD AND GUN.

Tie American Sportsman’s Jonrnal
A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted 

to the interests

GrentMmen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

Topographic 
battle, and superb por- 

tienerals.—A
A. POSITIVE OTTX‘V.22

A ~N~V DISEASE
Caused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.
In wearing them you have a moderate, but 
continuous current of electricity passing 
through yonr system, which quickens the cir
culation, drives out all impurities, 
up your general health.

THE WAIST BANDS
% will cure the
WORST CASE

LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We will refund the money in every case 

where they fail. The

LUNC PROTECTORS
on re any Lung or Bronchial Trouble.

THE LADIES’ SUPPORTERS.
CURB FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

thiuk only about tbe music It will not bvFARM FOR SALE ! Then I may consider it a settled thing,
may I not ?’ asked Mrs, Montague, nam
ing the compensation that she intended 
to give, which seemed a fabulous sum to 
be earned so easily, to tbe little gover-

Wvar your laces and diamonds—you’ve 
earned them good wife—

Look yonr b**st ; hut let me vxtend
Hospitality’s bands all ungloved to my 

guests,
Suppose, now, some old cherished 

friend
Should appear without gloves? — can’t 

afford"them, maybe ;
That man must receive double welcome 

from me.

4 And how will the bridegroom look on It,’ 
you ask,

1 To receive from ungloved hands hie 
bride?’

Well, I trust and believe he has wisdom 
enough

To receive what we give him with pride
Aud hope he’ll remember the wife that

Is tbe daughter of one who has no need of

TBKAT8 OIP
fT'HE subscriber being desirous of giving 
-*- more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The prwperty comp 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

A good House, Barn, and other Outb tid
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among tbe inducements.

For fall particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

The Fate of The a postlee.ral History, ShootIngr, Yachting 
•nd t'nnocing, Flshcnllnre, the 

Kennel, Fishlnx, the lime.
Kata

gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is withont a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

and all thePrices
Outfits FREE to age 
for any other book, 
chance, but write at once "for 
culars and extra terms, address,

HISTORICAL PUBLISHING Co.,
723 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

and builds ‘She Is, indeed, wonderfully talented,’ 
she continued, after the girl’s departure. 
4 H»*r voice not only shows cultivation, 
but she throws so much soul and expres
sion into it. Where did you come across 
h**r7* she asked.

4 She was recommended to me by some 
friends of mine last fall,’ answered her 
friend. 4 I believe her father was very 
wealthy at one time, bnt speculated and 
lost all his money a year ago. Ho desert
ed his family, and so this 
left to support an invalid mother and 
little sister by her own exertions. For
tunately she seems to have an unusually 
superior education, so It has not been a 
hard task for her to find plenty of pupils. 
She is not strong enough, though, for such 
confinement, and I should be glad if that 
glorious voice of hers could assist her to 
earn money iu an easier way. Is it really 
so late as that I* she exclaimed in dismay, 
as the tiny ormulu c lock on the mantel 
chimed the hour of twelve. ‘ I must be 
going. I am glad that I con Id help yon 
out of your perplexity, dear,’ she added, as 
she exchanged a farewell embrace. In the

rises about 300 acres of

The Century
PROGRAMME FOR 1883- 84 GRAND CENTRAL St. John was put in a cauldron of boil-
The programme for the fourteenth year of 

this magazine, and the third under the new 
name, is if anything more interesting an I 
popular t an ever. With every season, Thk 
Cevtdsy shows a decided gain in circulation, 

jg The new volume begins with November, and 
when possible, subscriptions should begin 
with that issue. The following 
the features of the coming year :

A Nkw Novel by Gkoboe W. Cable, author 
Old Creole days,” etc., entitled “ Dr. 
er,” a story of New Orleans life, the time 

being tbe eve of the late Civil War.
“ Lir* in thk Thirteen Colonies.” by Ed- 

gg les ton, separate illustrated papers 
ects connected with the early history

±±OTBJ-j.
daughter wasBridgetown, B7. 0.

THRST-CLA86 
-T improvements and appli 
attention paid to’the comfort of guests. 
6mt42] W. J. GLENCROSR, Prop.

Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tf
Accommodation. Modern 

nnces. Every
So Gracie found it indeed like old times, 

feted and caress* d, and conld scarcely be
lieve that eo much happiness bad come to 
her. It the truth must he told, she fan
cied that she might prove a modern Cin
derella, and at the mystic hoar of twelve 
everything would disappear. The wed- 
eing which followed in due course, six 
weeks afterwards, was tangible proof of its 
reality. As Mrs. Montague, who, of 
course, was at the wedding, congratulated 
the lovely bride she could not forbear add
ing, 4 And if it hadn’t been tor my eoiree 
and Signora Violante’s disappointment, 
my dear, who knows whether all this 
would have happened ?’— Philadelphia 
Evening Call.

8t. Peter was crucified at Rome with hfs 
head downwards.

St. James the Great was beheaded at 
Jerusalem.

St. James the Less was thrown from a 
lofty pinnacle ot the temple,and then beat» 
en to death with a fuller’s rlnh. *«■

St. Bartholomew was flayed alive.
St. Andrew was bound to a cross,, 

whence he preached to hie prosecutors 
until he died.

St. Thomas was ran through the body 
with a lance, at Coromandel, in the East 
Indies.

St. Jude was shot to death with arrows.
St. Mathias was first stoned and then

beheaded.
St. Barnabas of the Gentiles was atoned 

to death by the Jews at Salontca.
St. Paul, after varions tortures and pro

secutions, was at length beheaded at Rome 
by thv Emperor Nero.

Such was the fate of tl e apost es, accors 
ding to traditional statements.

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

rtTNEBSOLES
are some of prevent cold feet and cure rheumatism in the 

roular and 
names of

feet and limbs. Send stamp for ei 
price list. Our circular contains 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we have thousands of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten
tion. Address,

Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. S.

juried literature.Notice of Assignment.of “
opened a store on Wa

ter St., adjoining hie dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

The subscriber has
Mrs. Montague’s,Soiree.EDWARD V. MESSENGER,

of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
has this day assigned to me all his person
al property and effects, for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of 
composition within one hundrvd and fifty 
days from the date thereof. Said deed has 
been duly fyled at the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for Annapolis County, a dupli
cate thereof lies at my residence in Wil
mot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature of any person interested there-

All parties failing to execute tbe same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

J. D. CROCKER,
Assignee.

Dated Wilmot, October 18, ’83. 293m

ward E 
on subj 
of this country.

Thbkr Stories by Henry James, of varying 
lengths, to appear through the year.

The New Astronomy, unteohnic 
by Pr**f. S. P Langley, describing 
iateresting of recent discoveries i

A Novelette bt H. H- BoyesRX, author of 
“ Gunnar,” etc. A vivid and sparkling

The New Era nt American Architecture, a 
series of 
of Amen 
City and Country 
furely illustrated.

A No

FLOUR, CORN REAL, AND OATMEAL, Mrs. Montague had issued invitations 
for a grand toiree musicale. She had fully 
designed it to be one of the best affairs of 
the season. All that money and taste 
conld do in engaging the best professional 
talent bad been done, and it was with a 
very satisfied expression on her comely 
face that she reclined on tbe sofa in her 
dainty little "boudoir, reading aloud to her 
Intimate friend, Mrs. Davenport, the notes 
of acceptance she had received. Sudden
ly a frown contracted her fair brow as she 
hastily glanced over the contents ^of a 
note inclased in a plain white envelope, 
strikingly different from tbe perfumed 
missives, with their gorgeous monograms, 
on the silver tray beside her.

4 How exceedingly provoking?1 she ex
claimed alond. 4 Here, at the very last 
moment, when it will be simply impos
sible for me to get any one else, Signora 
Violante has disappointed me. It is 
always the way with these foreign artists. 
They demand an exorbitant price in the 
first place and then think it isn’t of the 
slightest consequence whether they keep 
their engagements or not. She has a 
sore throat 1 I suppose I ought to be 
deeply indebted to her ladyship for con
descending to let me know that she 
doesn’t intend to come. What shall I do, 
Grace ?’

A. C. VANBÜSKIRK,which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock of *ul articles, 

the most 
n the sun General Agent for Nova Scotia.GROCERIES,

in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

Hall’s Vkgbtablr Sicilian Haib 
Ren ewer Is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Rcncwcr 
has increased with the test of jnany 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

meantime Gracie Arnold was hurrying 
home with a bright face, delighted at the 
thought of the little fortune, for so it. 
seemed to her, that she was to earn that 
evening.

•Just fancy, mother,' she exvlaimed 
gaily, bursting Into the little plainly fur
nished room where a delicate looking Inva
lid was reclining on a sofa ; ‘ 1 am going 
to sing at a parlor concert this evening, anji 
just guess what the lady is going to pay 

And she gleefully named the sum

in.papers descriptive of the best work 
can architecture in Public Buildings, 

Houses, etc. To be pro-

by Robert Grant, author of 
“ Confessions of a Frivolous Girl,” etc., enti
tled “ An Average Man,”—a story of New 
York.

The Bread-winner, one of the most remark
able novels of the day, to be completed in 
J anuary.

Chkistiavity and Wealth, with other es
says, by the author of “ The Christian League 
of Connecticut,” etc., on the application of 
Christian morals to the present phases of 
modern life.

CuAsmo About the Gdur of St. Lawrence, 
a series of eatertaiuing articles, profusely 
illustrated.

Scene* from the Novel inti, Hawthorne, Geo. 
Elliot, and Cable, with authentic draw-

* On the Track of XJlyiees, the record of a 
yacht cruise in the Mediterranean, identify
ing the route ot Ulysses un his return from 
the Trojan war.

« Garfeli in England,” extracts from his 
private journal kept during a trip to Europe 
in 1867.

“ The Silverado Squatter*,” by Robert 
Louis Stevenson, author of " New Arabian 
Nights.”

There will be papers on outdoor England 
by John Burroughs and others, a beautifully 
Illustrated series on Dante, a number of pa
pers by the eminent French novelist Alpho
nse Daudet, articles on art and archeology by 
Charles Dudley Warner and others, illustra
ted papers on sport and adventure, short 

ies by the leading writers, essays on time-

—The following from a late English 
paper, explains ono modus operandi of 
Confession, as practiced in some of the 
churches of England

(Standard, Aug. 1st, 1882,)
Strange Scene in a Carnap.

P. NICHOLSON.VRLtTTE
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

NOTHINGNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
A man did penance at A^Baiut’s Church, 

East Clevedon, on Sunday evening for hie 
conduct towards a servant girl, who now 
awaits her trial for manslaughter. The 
church was crowded, and after Evening 
Prayer, as the Vicar was about to enter the 
pulpit, he requested the audience to re-

Can be lost by sending for free specimens of 
the Great Farm and Garden Journal of Ame- — In making improvements on Coloa- 

hill, Plymouth, Mass., tbe graves of 
the Pilgrims who came over in tbe 
” Mayflower,” and who were buried 
the first winter, have been discovered. 
One opened on Tuesday contained the 
skeleton of a middle aged man. In 

m another the skeleton ol an elderly man
main seated. He then said:-4 Wo «re was discovered. These are tbe only 
atout to deal with a matter of a most an-1 graves of the first settlers positively 
cient character—a case of Church discipline identified. Tablets dave been placed

to mark the exact location.

mHOMAS L. KELLY, of Bridgetown, 
JL in the County of Annapolis, uphols

terer, and dealer in Furniture, has by deed 
dated on the 13th day of November, A. 
D., 1883, assigned to me all his property, 
wheresoever situate, in trust for the bene
fit of his creditors, without preference. 
Said deed has been duly recorded and filed 
in the office of the registrar of deeds, in 
and for Annapolis County, and a duplicate 
thereof can be seen and executed by all 
creditors interested therein, at the office of 
Albert Morse, on Queens Street, in Bridge
town, aforesaid. Creditors failing to exe
cute the same within three months from 
the date of said deed will not be«utitled to 
any benefit thereunder. All persons in
debted to the said Thomas L. Kelly, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
me. Dated at Bridgetown, 20th Novem
ber, 1883.

4 Now I must get my dress ready for wear.’ 
And she plunged into the depths of a ward
robe. 4 How fortunate it is that I kept the 
dress that you had made for my last birth
day,' she said lifting carefully out of the 
trunk that contained her few treasures a

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER
It costs more to publish than any other of its 
class. It presents over 500 original engra
vings annually of cattle, grain, fruits, eto., 
etc. It has over 600 contributors—among 
them tie best writers in the world. It owns 
Experiment Grounds of 82 acres worked in 
the interests of its subscribers.

A NEW ERA
in the agriculture and horticulture of Ame-

A $4.00 Weekly for $2.00 a Year.
It is original throughout. It is pure in 

tone and admits no ambiguous advertise- 
monte. It is a farm, garden, religious, 
home, and literary paiper all in one.

Thk Rural N^w'-Yorker is for the North, 
South, East, aim West. It has become the 
leading rural paper by real worth, persever
ance, and enterprise—by its devotion to the 
true interests of ali who till the land whether 
for pleasure or profit. It is printed upon fine 
tinted paper, 16, pages weekly, each page 
lljxltij inches. It combines the best fea
tures of the daily and weekly press with all 
that can instruct, elevato, and interest the 
rural home.

Its Free Seed Distributions,
have introduced or disseminated many of the 
most valuable seeds and plants now known. 
Among them may be mentioned the Beauty 
of Hebron, White Elephant, and Blush Pota
toes, the Cuthbert Raspberry, Clawson, 
tzo-Clawson, Surprise, Black-bearded 

heats, and

silk dress. 4 I shall qnitc imagine it is old 
times again,’ she continued, shaking out 
its folds carefully.

‘ I hope you will enjoy yourself, Oracle, 
darling,’ responded the mother sympathe
tically, as she looked at the girl’s bright

It is a very common reproach to ns Eng
lish Churchmen, that we are the only body -------------- •
of Christians in the world amongst whom —Scarcely more than 50 per cent, of ti e- 
hoi, «Helpline I. dead. Amon* Roman Ce- Ko7£ üTn IL*
tliolics, in the Eastern Church, among I he present inhabitants of that cit, heve 
Presbyterians of Scotland, or the English ed in fr< m the various States of the G« r- 
Dissenters—I kuow not any body of man empire. Tbe Bohemians number 12 
Chris,inn. .here .,|uta„ diciphn, is d,„ ^I 

except In the Church of England. 1 be- Hollanders; nearly $,30«) : Italians, 1/00 ; 
lieve, •« firmly »» my one In this church, Norwegians, 5,700 ; Swedes, 16,00n : Poles, 
It would be a perfectly Intolerable evil for 6.700 ; end Swiss, 2,000 with « sprlnk i g

ol Russians, Hungarians; Spaniards, Por
tuguese and meu of almost every oth* r- 
race and nationality under the snn.

Loss and Gain.

chapter i.

«• I was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever.”

44 My doctor pronounced me cured, bnt 
I got sick again, with terrible pains in my 
back and sides, and I got so bod I 

Could not move I 
1 shrunk I
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc

toring for iny liver, but it did me no good.
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to nse Hop Biltcre.
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renewed 
as if by magic, and after using several bot
tles I am not only as sound as a sovereign 
hut weigh more than I did before. To Hop1 or not.’
Bitters I owe my life.” , . , . „ , .

Dublin, June 6,'81. R. Fitxpatbick. ‘Who are yon thinking shout?' naked 
How to Get Sick.—Expose yonrsvlf day Mrs. Mon tuque eagerly, an expression of 

and night ; cat too ranch without exercise; relief replacing the frown.

Only a little year ago 1 The glad smile 
faded from Grade’s face, and she brushed 
away a large tear which had gathered sud
denly, like April showers, in her eyes.
One year ago she was a petted belle, every
thing that money con'd buy or love devise
had been showered upon her, and, above a parish priest, at hie owu discretion to 
all, the almost Idolatrous love of a manly call before him in the church any notorioua 
heart, had as she fondly fancied, been laid offender for public rebuke ; but it becom s
before her. But in the hour of trial even very different when acting with the con
tins comfort had been taken from her. A sent of the churchwardens, congregation
week before her father's failure Ronald and parishioners. The offender will soon 
Grcyson had placed on her slender finger come into tbe church to ask forgiveness of 
an engagement ring and vowed to make his fellow men, the one he has wronged, 
her his own npon his return from tbe ! and Almighty God.’ The churchward'ns 
three months’abroad which business die.1 then brought the man into the church.
tafed. She had never heard a syllable On r« aching the chancel steps the vicar j «!« m^e'r****T **** *

timt •'takJ‘aMWthe0m»!'n‘«u^"vrvrt!sed" ! ‘ 1 ™ ,hinkinK of "T liltk' Jullv’s (rou. him stars ; whether he luwl returned motioned llrc man to kneel. Tlito he dwj dehnoeof the «rcoîîhî," toLmi»

and thvn y*.n will want to know how to get g<*verDC,‘*/ replaced her friend. 4 She has she knew not. At all ev* nfs, he had aud rtie senior churchward' n then handed by way ol explanation to the effec t that
well, which is answerd in three words— a wonderfully sweet voice. I have often cred less for Grade than for her money, the vicar a paper, when lie said to the man Are “ army and wavy pettsioueera.**
Take Hop Bitters 1 ________ _____________ | heard her singing for my little girl, but I and the girl fonglii brav. Iy with the love |4 Do you acknowledge this to be youi i jarth-s^nid^tl*©^
SCV .) TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL* don't know whether it is strong enough,1 which would not l»e cHuhe*! ont so arbitra- hand writing f He in a low voice said. ]00 * JM the ** leledital piut«uLu”<hM ijfc^ 
EADS,1 CARDS, TAGS, ETC. (aud then she is such a nervous, shy little j rily. She still wore his diamond ring—it * Yes.’ The decimal ion was then read as * eludes nurses.

4 It is annoying’ responded her friend, 
sympathetically, 4 lmt can’t you get along 
without her ? You have so much talent

ALBERT MORSE.
Assignee.

engaged that you won t miss her.’
4 But she is the only soprano. I conld 

have better dispensed with any of the 
others. Can’t you suggest something ?’

41 have just thought of some one who 
conld possibly help you out of your diffi
culty,’ answered Mrs. Davenport, but I 
don’t know whether she would satisfy you

HZ. «T. BA-IsTKIS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

ly subjects, etc
Subscription price, $4.00 a year; 

numbers seld everywhere, at 35 cents each. 
All dealers receive subscriptions, or remit
tance may be made direct to 
by postal or express order, 
band cheek, or draft.

o the pu 
registered

blinkers
letter,

Census Curiosities.—The British cp»sna 
report, as complied by Sir Brydges Hennit. 
k« r, thv Register General, who is au Irlslix 
man, is a curious document. He dvsrrit 
he* ten militons of the feminine population, 
of England and Wales, whtoli is more than 
three-quarters ol the dear create***
4* ind*finite and non-productive cia**.”

Special Offers.
To enable new subscribers to begin with 

the first volume under The Century name, we 
make the following special effers :

New »ubscriber* beginning with November,
1883, may obtain the magazine for one year 

Jrom date, and the twenty-four previous num- 
•bere, unbound, for $8 00. Regular price for 
the three year*, $12.00.

Or, if preferred, a subscription and the 
twenty-four numbers bound in four elegant HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
relumes will be furnished for $10. Regular-------------------------------------------------------------
price. $18, SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL-

Tli& CENTURY CO. New-York, ». Y. HEADS, CARLS, TAGS, ETC.

mflE subscriber takes pleasure in announc- 
-L ing to the public that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where ha is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.
Bridgetown. Oct. 16, ’83.

Ful-
Cen-

tennial w a hundred others.
The new varieties of seeds offered in the 

Rural’s Free Seed distribution are alone 
worth more at retail prices than the yearly 
price of the Journal. Specimen copies 
furnish all details with original engravings. 
WHY NOT we»d for free sped 
and then Judge for yonreelff

34 PABK BOW. X. Y.
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